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REQUEST FOR RECORDS QltiPOSITION AUTHORITY
(See Instructions on reverse)
TO NATIONAL ARCHIVES and RECORDS ADMINISTRATION
\N,ASHINqTON. DC 20408

(NIR)
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All

DATE RECEIVED

1. FROM (Agency or establishment)

Department

..WE 'BlANK"(NARA

JOB NU-MBER~

use only)

-;;; I

J/~

NOTIFICATION

Y

It:),

.00,

'/

99

TO AGENCY

of Defense
Inaccordance
with theprovisions of44
3303athedispositron request,
mcludmgamendments,a~rovedexcept
IS
foritems
that
may bemark "disposiuon
notapproved"
or"WIthdrawn"
incolumn10

2. MAJOR SUBDIVISION

USC.

Joint Staff, Joint Secretariat
3. MINOR SUBDIVISION

Information

Management

Rec Mgmt & Auto Spt Br.

Division,

4. NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFER
Sterling S. Smith, Jr.
Joint Staff Records Manager

5. TELEPHONE

DATE

(703 ) 697-6906

TJ-11-{)?-

~1JH,EU~

6. AGENCY CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the dis~ ition of its records
and that the records proposed for disposal on the attached
page(s) are not now needed for the business
of this agency or will not be needed after the retention periods specified; and that written concurrence from
the General Accounting Office, under the provisions of Title 8 of the GAO Manual for Guidance of Federal
Agencies,
~

is not n~~n;~t;

DATE

1m s4J~n~
S18'~lIljF

81JoJ
7.

q

01<

is attached; or

has been requested.

TITLE

GE~~

Chief, Records Mgmt & Automation
Records Administrator

Jr

8. DESCRIPTION OF ITEM AN~OPOSED

ITEM
NO.

U

DISPOSITION

9. GRS OR
SUPERSEDED
JOB CITATION

Spt Br

10. ACTION
TAKEN (NARA
USE ONLY)

RECORDS OE THE JOINT STAEE AND CINC HEADQUARTERS
This records disposition authority request covers the
records of the Joint Staff and the combatant commanders
The
- 0300 series, Intelligence and Security Records.
attached will be incorporated into the comprehensive
disposition schedule in the new Joint Staff and CINC
Records Management Manual- Volume 11- Disposition
These disposition authorities
Schedule, CJCSM 5760.02.
will not be implemented until 1 January 2001
SERIES
0300

TITLE
Intelligence

e.. e ; ~~I

and security Records.

/1 If)

"77WI?1 b)

n w rY)L.t.J/I-,

rnW~I/VJ

RMAsj900j930jCINcjMASTER2jl15-0000.FIL

115-109

NSN 7540-00-634-4064
PREVIOUS EDITION NOT USABLE

STANDARD

FORM 115 (REV. 3-91)
Prescribed bx-NARA
36 CFR 1228

'.

..
0300 SERIES-INTELLIGENCE

AND SECUR1TY

0301 SECURITY POLICY

(j)
~

0301-01 Records reflecting the formulation and establishment ofpohcy. planning. training. coordinating actions,
procedural standard operating procedures (SOPs). and any other similar information governing security matters
Which are maintained as the official record copy or maintained by any-et-lter JS/combatant command activity-fer
feferenee as -fW off;C{()\..( rl~
f="/JS ~~
5-;J.o-D2..
Permanent: Cut off annually at end of cr. liold.J years. retire to tnacttve storage factlity, transfer 25 years after
:c/:lt:off~t:O~N.:A~RA~a~~:e~r~d:e:c=w:£:~~~/:ca:t:lo:n~r~e~v~/e~w~.~A~u:th:o:r~ity~.~

6>rtzr r

0301-02 Which are. maintained by any activity for reference (nonrecord)
estroy/delete when superseded. obsolete, or no longer neededfor reference
CURITY ADMINISTRATIVE

CORRESPONDENCE

0302-0 I Co espondence, reports, and other records relating to the administrauon of security classification, control,
and accountin
or classified documents; and files relating to administrauon and operation of facilities security and
protective service ogram
Which are' maintain
by any JS/combatant command activity
Cut off annually at end
cr. hold 2 years. then destroy/delete. Authority: GRS 18 item I
0303 DOCUMENT RECEI
0303-0 I Forms reflecting the issue a \{I receipt for classified documents SECRET and below only J5 Forms 14, 47,
74, or any other substitute records used'fi r this purpose. Also includes material hand receipts, transactions, supply
correspondence item registers, daily inven ries, and related records.
Which arc. maintained by any JS/combatant
mmand activity
Cut off annually at end of cr, hold :1years. '''e~.\'royldele'e.
Except when used lor control and accountablllty.
Then, lor Secret documents, place receipt tn tnactive.ftle when related document ls destroyed, downgraded,
declassified. or transferred from custody. A uthorlty: CII(,Iif[ inactive fil« annually, hold 2 years. then
destroy/delete. A uthorlty: lor Top Secret documents, see J 6·1. A uthority: GRS 18 item 2
OJ04 DESTRUCTION

CERTifICATES

0304·() I Certificate of destruction for c1assilied material
Documentary evidence reflecting appropriate destruction of classified rna cnal JS Forms 63, 4H. and 74 or any
other substitute record or form used for this purpose
"'"
Which arc maintained by any JS/combatant command acuvuy
""Cui off annually at end of cr. hold 2 years. then destroy/delete Authonty. GRS iB-Jtenl 3
0305 ACCESS RECORDS
OJ05-0 I TOP SECRET access record used to record names of individuals who have had acces
SECRET document (SD Form 194 or similar access record)
These records arc permanently affixed to TOP SECRET documents until documents are destroyed,
wngraded, or
transferred from the JS/combatant command (0305-04) Requests and authorization for individuals to h e access
to classified files. pickup and deliver classified materials. and to act as official couriers J5 Forms 7 and 4 ,or any
other substttute record used for this purpose
Which arc marntarned by any JS/combatant command acuvny
Place in tnacttve file when related document IS destroyed. downgraded, declassified, or transferred from
JSlcombatant command t off lnactive file annually at end of Ct', hold 2 years. then destroy/delete. Authority GRS
18 item 6
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0305-02 Disclosure records
A record of all JS/combatant command personnel who have been authorized access to classified information
JS/combatant command during their assignment
Which are: maintained by any JS/combatant command activity as thc official record copy
Cut off annually at end of Ct', hold 3 years, then destroy/delete. Authority NC 1-218-8-1-1, Item 190

of the

0305-03 Special and general access lists
Billet rosters and alphabcucal access rosters listing the names of personnel authorized access to specific classified
information, i.e , SUSAO, SIOP/ESI, Cnucal Nuclear Weapons Design Informauon (CNWDI), Military Space
Programs Includes Control POints that reflect mdtviduals authorized to receipt for TOP SECRET documents and
below
Which are. maintained by any JS/combatant command activity
Destroy/delete

when updated or superseded

Authority.

NCI-218-8.J-I,

item 191

0305-04 Reserved
0305-05 Access control log
Documents relating to JS/combalant command Guard Posts sign-in logs, Military Security Force Blotters, Night
Security Team Inspection Surveys, etc.
Which are: maintained by any JS/combatant command activity as thc official record copy
Destroy/delete

ajle0"YearSAlithorlfy:

~

~

NCI-21f)-8.J-I,

S, ~~

item 193

.e.-~

C.

-14-<>2..

0305-06 Reserved
n05-07 Classified or classifinblc information nondisclosure appropriate service for agreements
C lcs of nondisclosure agreement, such as SF 312. Classified Information Nondisclosure Agreement, signed by
cmplo es with access 10 information that is classified or classifiable under standards put forth by Executive Order
12958. T \
forms should be maintained separately from personnel security clearance files
Which arc. 0 incd by personnel security offices
JS forward to OS
nd/or tnclusion III appropriate official securityflles. A /I other offices include III appropriate
offtclal securlty files
thorlty:
Combatant Command In In accordance

with combatant command security directives

0305-08 Physical Access Informa . n System rile (PAIS)
This systcm consists of three subsyste
: Visitor Information Subsystem (VIMS) and PAIS. including Access
Information (ZAMS) This system suppo
access Contralto JS restricted areas and maintains the JS Master
Security Roster
This database is used for controlling access to J
stricted areas and to maintain thc JS Master Security Roster and
Visitor Information file
Which arc. maintained by any JS activity
Data flies updated daily Delete data 12 months after ternun

disk or tape when superseded or no longer needed for adnuntstr

on of access Erase or replace tndivldual records on
vc or operational purpo.\es. II uthortty. N 1-218-

89-2, item 20

Notc Sec 0337 for combatant command feeder systems
0305-09 Combatant command classified information nondisclosure agreement (NO
Consisting of. signed Standard Forms 312 or UN (Classified NDAlNDA) or similar fo
on all military and DoD
Civilian personnel, including employees of contractors. licensees. or grantees This includes
Sensitive Compartmented lnformauon NDA (SCIINDA). and when appropriate. an addendum
As are executed
by all personnel as a condition precedent to being authonzed access to classified or classifiable mfo
tion under
standards put forth by Executive Order 12958. or Signed by personnel who arc cleared for access to nan
security. information Privacy act system
Which are mamtained by any JS/combatant command activity
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Authority: GRS

0306-01 Records that identify all TOP
~T
material generated or received by a directorate or agency
Which are' maintained by any JS/combatant command activity

Place In inactive file when all copies of the docume
ecorded therein have been destroyed or otherwise
permanently disposed of (transferred outside the agency 0
ungraded) Cut off macttve file annually at end of
cr, hold 5 years, then destroy/delete Authority GRS 18Item 5a
Note. Master files and databases created In central data processmg facilttte
~plement
or replace the records
covered by this Item are not authortzed for disposal under the above dtsposttton aut nty Such files must be
scheduled through the JSlcombatant command Record Management Office to NARA on
0306-02 Forms reflecung the transfer and receipt for Top Secret materials transmitted through the
S;. S~%
(L- I~
;) -I<t -02Service (DCS)
Which are maintained by any activity
~

rt.(Cl h7d.

Destroy/delete when
03.06 -()3 $aI2 (?:h.' 55"
0307 COMMUNICATIONS

doc..

I-S ~

SECURITY (COMSEC)-GENERAL

(;:\.

0307-01 Rouune administrative records relating to the proper distnbution, control, security and accountability of
COMSEC matenal used to provide cryptographic security for national security related information The COMSEC
system consists of systems. procedures, equipment, keying matenal and facrhties
Which are. maintamed by any JS/combatant command activity

~

Destroy/delete when 2 years old or when no longer neededfor operations, whichever

IS

later Authority

ced on safes, cabinets, or vaults contauung secunty classified documents that record opening.
closing. and routine c
.ng of the security of the container, such as locking doors and windows and activating
alarms
Included are such forms as SF 701.
'ity Security Checklist. SF 702, Security Container Check Sheet. and STU
III data and keys
Which are mamtained by any JS/combatant comm
act 1Vl ty
Destroy/delete 3 months following the last entry on thefor
GRS 18 Item 7b

Note Forms Involved

111

tnvesttgations Will be retained unttl completion a

0308-02 Up-to-date records of all JS/combatant command office safes and vaults and pa
cornbmauons,
together With other mformation necessary to identify and locate the safes, vaults. or containers a
having knowledge of the combmauon
Which are mamtained by any JS/combatant command activity as the official record copy

Destroy/delete when superseded by newform or listmg, or upon turn In of container Authority
0309 INVENTORY

REPORTS

0309-0 I TOP SECRET inventory records
Records accumulated III connection with annual inventory of TOP SECRET materials
Which arc maintained by any JS/combatant command activity as the official record copy

Cut ojJannually at end of Cr, hold 5years, then destroy/delete Authority NC1-218-B-/-l, Item 198
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0309-02 TOP SECRET inventory

Which are: maintained by document custodian
Cut off annually at end of Ct', hold 5 years, then destroy/delete
0309-03 Which are maintained by control points
Destroy/delete 2 years after next comparable inventory
0310 CLASSIFICATION

Authority

N 1-218-86-1, Item 050

Authority. N 1-218-86-1, Item 051

GUIDES

0310-01 Official JS/combatant

(!JJ

command record copy of the current edition of each classification guide, which
Includes copy of printed guide, each change, and documents showing coordmauon, comments, and approval
Which are at the issuing activity or OPR

Destroy/delete 10 years after the system or program IS terminated or phased out of the Inventory. Authority
NCI-218-84-1, Item 201
0310-02 Information copies of classification guides regardless of originator

Which are maintained by any JS/combatant command activity

@ Destroy/delete

when superseded. obsolete, or no longer needed for reference. or on tnacttvatton,
sooner. Authority. NCl-218-84-1. item 202

whichever is

0310-03 Secunty classification

@

files
Consisting of information relating to the security classification or grading system involving the classification or
downgrading of informauon Included arc correspondence or memorandums and reports on secunty classificauon
It excludes other files described in this record senes
Which are at offices in charge of issuance
Destroy/delete

10 years after final declassification

action Authority

0310-04 Which are' at other offices
after 3 years Authortty

@ Destroy/delete

0310-05 Ongmal classificanon

Which arc

authority delegations
maintained by any JS/combatant command activity

@ Destroy/delete

when superseded.

or no longer needed for reference whichever

IS

longer

0311 ACCREDITATION
0311-01 Documents pertaining to room or vault accreditanon

that validates area for classified storage and/or work

Wluch are maintained by any JS/combatant command actrvity
Destroy/delete
Item 203

when superseded,

obsolete, or no longer needed for current operations A uthort ty NC 1-218-84-1.

0311-02 Automated Information

~

System (AIS) secunty accreditauon package
AIS accreditation package consisting of request for accreditation, plans, analyses, evaluations, ceruficauons and
control program files, documentation to support assignment of appropnate AIS secunty officer posiuons required
for recommendanon from the ASM for or against accreditation approval
Which are maintained by any JS/combatant command activity

\J3/

Destroy/delete

when superseded.

0312 TECHNICAL

obsolete. or no longer needed for current operation/system

SURVEYS

Which are maintained by any JS/combatant cornman
Destroy/delete

after 3 years or upon dtsconttnuance

a.
of facih
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official record copy

ty, whichever

IS

soon

.

. GRS 18 Item 9

_____~=e: maintained by any JS/combatant command activity as reference copy (nonrecord)
Destroy/delete

when no

ng.e.rneededfor

reference.

0313 PROPERTY PASS
0313-01 Documents relating to the authorized removal of property or rna eria
command
Which are: maintained by any JS/combatant command activity
Destroy/delete 3 months after expiration or revocation Authority GRS 18 item 12
0314 PERSONNEL SECURITY PROGRAM RECORDS
0314-01 Documentation reflecting training, security orientation bnefing or debriefing, and relevant data, to include
annual security required training andlor reading materials
Which are maintained by any JS/combatant command activity
Destroy/delete

when 2 years old or no longer neededfor

current operations

Authority:

-02 Documents containing information on the secunty clearances of JS/combatant command individual
personne
d the accreditation of access to classified files Completed personal history statements, personnel
security questio
. es, or comparable forms, including lists, rosters, suspense, or status files
Which are. maintaine
ny JS/combatant command activity as the official record copy
Destroy/delete

5 years after tr

r or separation of tndivtdual concerned Authority.

0314-03 Which are. maintained by other JS/c
Destroyldelete

GRS 18 item 22a

tant command acuvities for reference (nonrecord)

when no longer needed for reference

03l4-0~ Documents containing information on the security clearanc
command personnel for classified matters
Which are. mamtained as the official record copy
Destroy/delete

3(;) 9aj/s after loss of access of mdividual concerned

Destroy/delete

when no longer neededfor

e - httUJI
Authority:

S' '-lea..-s
0314-05 Which are maintained by any JS/combatant command as reference copy (nonrecord)

d.

-{+-o

1-

~d-.)..a...

reference

0314-06 POSitIOn sensitivity files
Information relaung to the designatron of sensinve and nonsensiuve personnel posiuons an Agency Included are
requests and results of final acuons taken
Consistmg of approved requests
Which are mamtained by any JS/combatant command activity
Destroy/delete
Authority

when position

IS

abolished, redesignated,

or no longer needed for reference, whichever

IS

later

0314-07 Personnel secunty inspecuons and surveys
Information on inspections and surveys conducted by Personnel Secunty Offices relating to position sensitivity and
personnel security clearances Included are reports, recommendations, and related mformation
Which are maintained by any JS/combatant command activity
Destroy/delete

r:ri\
\()'

after next comparable inspection or survey Authortty

0314-08 Nuclear Weapons Personnel Reliability Program (PRP)
Consistmg of Personnel Rehabihty Certificate and Notification of Personnel Rehability Program Decertificauon
Action
Which are. for PRP ceruficauon and permanent decertificauon
Cutoff when superseded or obsolete, hold 5 years, then destroy/delete Authority
.....
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0315 IDENTIFICATION

(CREDENTIALS,

TAGS, PASSES, AND PERMITS) RECORDS

0315-01 Records relating to applications

for and Issuance of permanent and temporary identification badges, cards,
decals, and passes Includes receipts, inventories, and related Information
Which are. maintained by any JS/combatant command activity

Destroy/delet~eal$l1fter

return o[lde..n,tljicatlOn It~m to ISSUing office Authority
So SMI~
e- ~
t. -'4-0 l..

0315-02 Which are: maintained in any other office (nonrecord)
estroy/delete when verification is accomplished or badge or pass has been prepared and delivered

01
0316-01 Inv

tigative reports and related papers furnished to JS/combatant command by Investigative organizations
for use In maki
security suitability determination
Which are. maintai ed by any JS/combatant command activity as the official record copy

Destroy/delete III acc
security determtnation

dance with investigating activity instructions or when no longer required for making a
thortty. GRS 18 Item 22b

0317 -01 Documentation

pertaining t Ileged security violauons, unauthorized divulgence of classified information,
results of findings, and final corrective a Ion taken
Which are maintained by any JS/combatan
ommand activity as the official record copy

Destroy/delete 2 years after completion of find
GRS 18 item 24b

ctton or when no longer needed, whichever IS sooner. Authority.

0317-02 Which are for NATO security mordents
See 0319-14
0317 -03 Files relating to alleged violations of a sufficiently seriou

ature that they are referred to the Department
of Justice or Defense for prosecutive deterrrunauon
Which are mamtained by any JS/combatant command acuvity as the 0

Destroy/delete

5 years after close of case Authority

GRS 18 Item 2-1a

0317-0-l Which are rnaintamed for reference (nonrecord)
Destroy/delete when no longer needed (or re(erence
0318 SECURITY INSPECTIONS

AND AUDIT

0318-01 Documents relaung to the mternal mspcction of physical secunty, documents control an

other routine secunty type inspections and surveys
Wluch are maintamed by Inspecting activity as the official record
Cut off annually at end of

cr. hold

4 years. then destroy/delete

COP)

Authority

0318-02 Which arc maintained by any JS/combatant command acuvity
Destroy/delete after the next comparable survey or tnspection Authority

GRS 18 Item 10

Nl-218-86-1,

Item 057

0318-03 Inspections conducted of TOP SECRET accountability

Wluch are mamtained by any JS/combatant command activity
Cut off annually at end of Ct' hold 1year. then destroy/delete

Authority

NCJ-218-86-1,

Item 058

0318-04 AlS Audit records ISSOs or T ASOs weekly audit records of audit actions performed on all AlSs, a;-- --requued b) appropnate policy

Which are maintained by any JS/combatant command activity
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Cut offmonthly,

hold 1 month, then destroy/delete

0318-05 SCI Processing Log, JS/combatant command Form 147 used to records SCI processing session, as required
by appropriate polrcy
Which are: maintained by any JS/combatant command activity
Cut off annually, hold 2 years, then destroy/delete Authority
0319 INTERNATIONAL

@

Authority,

SECURITY

0319-0 I Destruction certificates, receipts, registers, and disclosure records for COSMlC TOP SECRET
Which are maintained by the JS Subregistry or by combatant command registry/subregistry function
Destroy/delete 10 years after the material has been destroyed or permanently transferred to another registry or
sub-registry. Authority. NCl-218-8.J-l,
Item 215
0319-02 Which are maintained at JS/combatant command Control POints
Destroy/delete 10 years after the material has been returned to the JS Sub registry or combatant command
registry/subregtstry funcuon Authority NCI-218-8.J-l, Item 216
0319-03 Destruction certificates, receipts, registers, and disclosure records for ATOMAL material
Which are. maintained by the JS Subregistry or by combatant command registry/subregistry function
Destroy/delete 10 years after the material has been destroyed or permanently transferred to another registry or
S .Sm',% e -Tv\-~
d- - «f--o 2sub- registry Authority. l>le} 2}8 84 }, ...em 217
~

V

0319-04 Receipts and disclosure records for ATOMAL material
Which are. maintained at the JS/combatant command Control POints and Division level and below
Destroy/delete 10 years after the material has been returned to the JS Subregtstry o..rcombatant command
registry/subregtstry functton. Authority: I'lC} 2iB 841, Itt'H12}8
r-v-' s SVlAl~ 12. ~
.;;J-N -OL,

!-:?i,
V

0319-05 Destruction certificates, receipts, registers, and disclosure records for NATO Secret, NATO Confidential,
NATO Restricted and NATO Unclassified
Which are maintained by any JS/combatant command acuvity
Destroy/delete 2 years after the material has been destroyed or transferred to another registry or subregistry
Authority NI-218-86-I,
Item 059

0"\

0319-06 Which are maintained at JS/combatant command Control POints
Destroy/delete 2 years after the material has been destroyed or returned to the JS Subregistry
command registry/subregtstry
Authority NCI-218-84-1. Item 220

or combatant

0319-07 Destruction certificates, receipts, registers, and disclosure records for NATO Secret. NATO Confidential,
NATO Restncted, and NATO Unclassified
Which are maintained at the division level and below by any JS/combatant command actrvity
Place tn tnactive file after the material has been returned to directorate control point Cut off inactive file annually
at end of Ct', hold 2 years, then destroy Authority N 1-218-86-1, Item 060
0319-08 Records of establishment or disestablishment of JS!combatant command Control POints
Which are maintained by any JS/combatant command acuvity as the official record copy
r;~Destroy/delete
1 year after termtnatton of JSlcombatan/ command Control Point concerned Authonty: NCl-218'2..:/8.J-1, Item 222
0319-09 Inventory reports
Senu-annual and annual reports on COSMIC TOP SECRET, COSMIC TOP SECRET ATOMAL, NATO SECRET
ATOMAL, and NATO CONFIDENTIAL ATOMAL
Which are maintained by Registry, Subregistry, and Control Pomts

"--
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Cut off annually at end of cr, hold 3 years, then des~ete
unless a discrepancy
3 years after the records have been cleared. Authority. NCl-218-8-1-1, Item 223

~
has occurred. De~elete

0319-10 Inspection reports
Semi-annual inspections of established JS/combatant command Control Points concerning security protection of
NATO information and compliance with applicable directives and administrative instructions
Wluch are maintained by any JS/combatant command activity as the official record copy
Item 22-1
Cut off annually at end of Ct', hold 3 years, then destroy/delete. Authority. NCl-218-84-1,

@

0319-11 Which are maintained by the JS/combatant command Control Points
Destroy/delete after recetpt of next tnspectton report Authority NCI-218-84-1,

Item 225

0319-12 Access lists
Which are maintained by JS/combatant command on Control POints as well as indtvidual access to NATO
information and access list maintained by the JS/combatant command Control Points for individual access
Destroy/delete when revised Authority. NCl-218-8-1-1, Item 226
0319-13 General correspondence, document distribution, custody receipts, etc.
Which are maintained by any JS/combatant command activity
Cut off annually at end ofCY. Hold 2 years, then destroy/delete unless usage dictates otherwise, then
destroy/delete when no longer needed Authority: NCl-218-8-1-1, Item 227
0319-14 Security violations and Investigations
Which are maintained by any JS/combatant command activity
(....,:::\ Cut off annually at end of Ci', destroy/delete 3 years after completion of corrective or disctplinary
~
Authority NCl-218-8-1-1, Item 228
0320 INTELLIGENCE

-

@

action

POLICY AND PLANNING FILES

0320-01 Documents concenung the general intelligence policy (includes dirccuves, communications, and related
planning records) of the JS/combatant command
Which are mamtained by any JS/combatant command activity as the officral record copy
Permanent Cut off when superseded or obsolete, hold I year, then transfer by CY block to tnacttve storage factltty
25 years after cutoff, transfer In 5-.vear bloch to NARA after declasstficatton revIew Authority NCl-218-8-1-1,
Item 229
0320-02 Which are maintame
Destrov/delete when no longer needed/or
0321 INTELLIGENCE

t command acnv rues for reference (nonrecord)
reference

ESTIMATES

0321-01 National Intelligence Estimates (NIEs), Special Nauonal Intelligence Esumates (SNIEs), and National
Intelligence Analytical Memorandums (NIAMs) and other mtelligence estimates
Strategic esumate of capabihues, vulnerability, and probable course of acuon of foreign nations that IS produced at
the nauonal level by the intelligence community
Which are maintamed by any JS/combatant command activity
Destroy/delete when obsolete, superseded, or no longer neededfor reference Authority NCl-218-84-1,
Item 231
0321-02 Semi-annual consolidated lisung ofNLEs, SNIEs, and NIAMs provided to JS/combatant
Defense Intelligence Agency (OIA)
Which are maintained by any JS/combatant conunand activitv
@DestroY/delete
when no longer needed for reference Authority XCl-218-84-1, Item 232
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Destroy/delete

when superseded,

0322 INTELLIGENCE

obso e e,

REPORTS AND STUDIES

0322-01 Intelligence country studies, and/or reports prepared by DIA and/or the intelligence community
Includes specialized intelligence publications, estimates, studies, surveys, reports, analyses, evaluations. and
appraisals, including both general and technical intelligence and intelligence concerning their combat applicauons
Which are' maintained by any JS/combatant command activity.
Destroy/delete when obsolete, superseded, or no longer neededfor reference.
0323 SCI DOCUMENTS
o ies of documents in SCI control
this disposmon sc e
Wluch are maintained by any JS/combatant
DIspOSitIOn In accordance with Intelligence
Ultimate dtsposuion is that of the particular

channels that are not covered in specific subject Items elsewhere in
co
Community directives for
subject or case file Authority.

Obtain guidance from SSO.
N 1-218-86-1, Item

0323-02 SCI billet files
Consisting of mformation relating to the approval and maintenance of SCI billet structures and SCI billets
Wluch are maintained by any JS/combatant command acnvity
Destroy/delete 1 year after transfer or deletion of billet Authority.

in special control channels other than SCI, e g , limited distnbunon papers, that are not
covered In specLfic subje . ems elsewhere In this disposition schedule
Wluch are maintained by any
mbatant command activity
Review annually for removal from con
channels; when removable. Incorporate In appropriate functional file
with disposttton that of the appropriate nllSSIO
subject file Authority NCI-218-84-1. Item 234
0325 CONTROLLED

MATERIAL

(SPECIAL SCI/SAR)

0325-0 I Documents in special control channels. r e , limited distnbunon pa rs.........
concerrung special technical
operations, that are not covered In specLfic subject Items elsew here In this dlsposltiOn-s~ule
Which are maintained by the special techrucal operations function as the official record co~
ReView annually for removal from control channels DISPOSillOl1In accordance with IntelligenceS
imunity
directives for these documents Ultimate disposuion IS that Of the parttcular subject or case file Authorir
1218-86-1, Item 062
0326 SECURITY/COUNTERINTELLIGENCE
INVESTIGATIONS
Individual case files and mformauon pertaining to adverse actions, reports and adjudicated
arnving at security clearance determmations

C\
~

documentauon

In

0326-01 Sigruficant mcidents or adverse acuons
Invesugations resulting In an adverse personnel action or court-martial or other investigation required for longterm or legal use
Wluch are the official record copy having histoncal value or widespread Congressional value or interest (e g
extensive media attention, congressional invesugation, sets precedent)
Permanent Transfer to the National Archives after 25 years after declasstficatton review Authority.
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0326-02 Which are: official record copy determined not to have permanent historical value or no widespread value
or Congressional interest
Destroy/delete 25 years after the date of the last action Authority:

r;~

0326-03 Personnel security investigation requests
ConsistIng of: unit requests for investigation, clearance, or unescorted entry
Which are: maintained by any JS/combatant command activity

~

Destroy/delete when no longer needed.
0327 INTELLIGENCE

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE

FILES

0327-01 Correspondence, messages, reports and other records relaung to mtelhgence reports, publications,
supporung agreements, interpreting general release policies, and substanuatmg requirements or the recipients of
intelligence products and other related records and information
Wluch are maintained by JS/combatant command as official record copy

Retire to tnactive storage facility when 2 years old. Destroy/delete when 10 years old. Authority
0328 INTELLIGENCE

~
~

LOGS

0328-01 A record of the daily intelligence events occurring during each watch at intelligence centers The logs also
serve as a secunty register of personnel and visitors. Logs Include the watch commander, personnel matters
concerning the watch team, and an hourly listing of events
Which are. maintained by JS/combatant command as official record copy
Permanent. Retire to inacuve storage factlity when 2 years old Transfer to NARA when 25 years old after

declassification reVieW Authority
0329 COLLECTION

RECORDS

0329-01 Intelligence collection planning and policy records
Proposals, guidance, and requirements for the collection of intelligence source matenals
Which are maintained by JS/combatant command as official record copy

Permanent Cut off when superseded or obsolete Retire to tnacuve storage factluy, transfer to NARA when 50
years old. after declassification reVieW Authority
0329-02 Intelligence collecuon records
Source material such as photographs, messages, and other Intelligence accumulated
Which are mamtained by JS/combatant command as official record copy

Permanent Cut off when superseded or obsolete Retire to inactive storage faciluy,
@ years
old, after declassification review Authortty

by ongmators

transfer to NAR4 when 50

0329-03 Intelligence exploitauon records
Consisung of analysis and finished reports created from Intelligence source matenals
Which are mamtained by JS/combatant command as official record copy

(2"";J

V

Permanent Cut off when superseded or obsolete Retire to inactive storage factluy, transfer to NARA when 50
years old, after declassification review Authority
0330 INTELLIGENCE

DISSEMINATION

RECORDS

0330-01 Intelligence disclosure files
Consisting of policy and guidance on the dissemination and distnbuuon of firushed intelligence, Intelligence
reports, sciennfic and technical information, and mtelhgence summanes (lNTSUM) to include disclosure to foreign
governments and other matters addressed by the National MIlitary Informauon Disclosure Policy Committee
(NDJ,>C)
Which are' maintained by JS/combatant command as official record copy
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Permanent Cut oJJwhen superseded
declassification review Authonty:
0331 INTELLIGENCE

or obsolete. Transfer to NARA

PRODUCTION

In

S-year blocks when 50 years old, after

RECORDS

0331-01 Intelligence/counterintelligence
reports
Intelligence Reports (IRs) and Unevaluated Intelligence Information Reports (IIRs) received from military/defense
attaches and other intelligence gathering activities
Consisung of Agency-produced IRs and Attache Reports
Which are maintained by any JS/combatant command activity ~ 1A.1'\1~t...t )'u.pwM.
\'Vl,ti-<?d +0 Dl
Permanent. Retire to tnacttve storage factltty when 5 years old Transfer to NARA when 50 years old after
declassification revIew. Authority
,.
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0332-01 Countenntelligence
program planning and policy records relating to the establishment of the program,Vlp!~,{(o~
including directives, plans, collection operations, reports, briefings, studies, and related files
' \~
Which are maintained by JS/combatant command as official record copy
Permanent, Cut oJJwhen superseded and retire to inactive storage factluy. Transfer to NARA tn 5-year blocks
when 25 years old after declassification revIew. Authority.
0332-02 Routine administrative files not needed to document program, policy, monitoring and other rnissionrelated counterintelligence
program activities including surveys, mspections, secunty, special operations,
communications, debriefings, mterrogations, related references
Which are maintained by any JS/combatant command activity
Destroy/delete when 3 years old Authority
0333 FOREIGN NATIONALS

®

0333-01 Foreign national visits
Requests for visit. accredrtauons, foreign national protocols, and related records
Which are maintained by any JS/combatant command activity
Destrov/delete when superseded, or whe'}{vears old, whichever IS later Authontv

-
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0334 PRISONER OF WAR RECORDS

a
~

0334-01 Prisoner of war and CIVIlIan Internee records mcluding status inqwnes, complaints, mvesugauons,
strength reports, rosters, and related records
Which are rnamtained by JS/combatant conunand as official record copy
Permanent Retire to inactive storage factltty upon termination of the prisoner of war program transfer to NAR4
when 25 years old after declasstficatton revIew Authority
0335 SPECIAL ACCESS PROGRAM (SAP)

®

0335-01 SAP policy files relating to the establishment, operation, and monitoring of SAPs
Consisting 0[- documents, plans, directives, policy, and related records
Which are' mamtained by JS/combatant command as official record copy
Permanent. Cut oJJwhen superseded and retire to tnacttve storage factltty (not authorized for transfer to Federal
Records Center (FRC)). Transfer to NARA In 5-year blocks after release from SAP control and declasstfication
review (25 years). Authonty.
0335-02 SAP administrative files relating to memorandums, correspondence,
facilitative records
Which are maintamed by any JS/combatant command activity
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and other rouune adrrunistrative
_

and

-,

®

Destroy/delete

when 3 years old Authority:

0336 INTELLIGENCE

AND SECURITY ELECTRONIC

MAll.. AND WORD PROCESSfNG

SYSTEM

COPIES

0336-01 Electronic copies of records that are created on electronic mail and word processing systems and used
solely to generate a recordkeeping copy of the records covered by the other items in this schedule. Also includes
electronic copies of records created on electronic mail and 'lord processing systems that are maintained for
updating, revision, or dissemination
Which are copies that have no further administrative value after the recordkeeping copy IS made. Includes copies
maintained by individuals in personal files, personal electronic mail directories, or other personal directories on
hard disk or network drives, and copies on shared network drives that are used only to produce the recordkeeping

(1-1>l copy
~

Destroy/delete

within 180 days after the recordkeeping

copy has been produced

Authorlty:

0336-02 Which are' copies used for dissemination, revision, or updating that are maintained
recordkeeping copy
Destroy/delete when dissemination, revision, or updating IS completed

r:~
~

0337 INTELLIGENCE

/;
~

~

AND SECURITY

COMBATANT

CONtMAND ELECTRONIC

in addition to the

FEEDER SYSTEMS

0337-01 Electronic systems at combatant command that serve as a feeder system to the joint systems wherein all
feeder system data is transferred to the joint system
Which are' joint svstern is scheduled
Destroy/delete when data IS transmuted 10 joint systems or when superseded or obsolete. whichever IS later.
Authortty:
c:J01ft~tSU;!ImLiisunscheduled
Submit SF 115 to NARA Jor Jeeder andlOonr.nm~s1e.J.m

0306-03 Forms accompan
cuments to ensure contmumg control, showmg names of persons
handlmg the documents, mtra-office rou I
comparable data
Which are mamtamed by any activity
"Destroy when related document IS downgraded, transferred, or destroye
1:0

